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President-elect Barack Obama Discovers Luck
with Metal Morphosis Braille Word Pebble

Atlanta, Georgia – January 2009 “This is actually my favorite,” is what President-elect Barack Obama said while revealing a handful of his current lucky
charms to reporters on a ﬂight in late June. “It is like a little piece of luck,” he added. Most recently in Time Magazine’s Person of the Year issue Obama
is featured holding his lucky charms.
The bit of luck Obama refers to is one of Kaycee Binns’ 12 Braille Word Pebbles.
Kaycee Binns is the founder and chief artisan of Metal Morphosis Inc., an Atlanta-based company who creates all of their metal art pieces in the United
States. Binns also fashioned eight Braille Phrase Keychains that recently won “Best of Show” at the January New York Gift Show.
Many times while Obama traversed the campaign trail he spoke of talking the talk while at the same time walking the walk. In the same vein came the
inspiration behind Braille Word Pebbles and keychains.
“It was important to me to create a pebble that you could not only ‘see’ the inspirational words, but ‘feel’ the words when you reached into your pocket or
held the pebble between your ﬁngers,” explained Kaycee Binns.
Braille Word pebbles include the following: Love, Hope, Dream, Friends, Soulmate, Wish, Imagine, Survivor, Forever, Luck, Believe and Miss you.
Each word is engraved individually in the pewter stones and on the back are the same words in Braille writing. Word Pebbles retail for $2 each.
The eight different phrases Love Unconditionally, Live Life Fully, Never Stop Dreaming, Cherish Your Child, Believe In Yourself, Life Is A Journey,
Learn In Baby Steps and Survivor, christen the Braille Key Rings. Braille Key Rings retail for $8 each.
Atlanta-based Metal Morphosis by Kaycee Binns is known for their distinctive 100% lead-free pewter gift items with a touch of sterling silver made
entirely in the United States. Metal Morphosis’ product can be found at select gift stores nationwide.
ABOUT METAL MORPHOSIS by Kaycee Binns
Metal Morphosis Inc. is the brainchild of metal artist Kaycee Binns. The company was founded in 1993 in Atlanta, Georgia when Kaycee needed a baby
gift to take to a baby shower. Each design stems from a childhood story making every piece an original. Kaycee takes pride in her work and vows to design
every piece herself. Metal Morphosis’ product is made entirely in the USA. Nothing is outsourced. The unique way the pewter is ﬁnished, and the fact
that the pewter actually has a percentage of sterling silver in it, is what gives it the exceptional shine. All materials are FDA approved. To learn more
about Metal Morphosis Inc. visit their website at www.metalmorphosisinc.com
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Word Pebbles
from Metal Morphosis Inc.
Saved a Life!
Atlanta, Georgia – July 2007 “You saved my life” is how the email began. The letter was from a man whose girlfriend had given him
Word Pebbles designed by Artisan Kaycee Binns. Inscribed on the pebbles were words like “hope,” “love,” “dream,” “friends,” “survivor,”
“believe” and more. The man was going through a sobriety process, and he kept four of the pebbles in his pocket at all times. He made
the words his mantra each day. It was not simply seeing the words on the small pewter stones that helped him get through the day, but
“feeling” the words, he told Kaycce.
“When I decided to do Braille products it was after I received an email from a person stating I had ‘saved his life,’ “ said Kaycee Binns,
founder, artist and president of Metal Morphosis Inc. “Skeptical, I continued to read and was moved by a story of a man celebrating one
year of sobriety. He stated that he carried my standard pebbles in his pocket every day and said they contributed to his making it through.
I called the gentleman and we talk about how he felt the pebbles in his pocket and he could feel the words. That is when I decided to create
the Braille pebbles and key rings so we not only see the word, but truly feel it!”
This success story was the inspiration behind Metal Morphosis’ latest Braille Word Pebbles and Braille Key Rings line. There are 12
Braille Word Pebbles to choose from and eight key rings. The phrases love unconditionally, live life fully, never stop dreaming, cherish
your child, believe in yourself, life is a journey, learn in baby steps and survivor, christen the Braille Key Rings. Love, hope, dream,
friends, soulmate, wish, imagine, survivor, forever, luck, believe and miss you are engraved individually in the pewter stones. On the back
of the key chains and word pebbles are the sayings and the words in Braille writing.
Atlanta-based Metal Morphosis by Kaycee Binns is known for their distinctive 100% lead-free pewter gift items with a touch of sterling
silver. Metal Morphosis’ product can be found in select gift stores nationwide.
ABOUT METAL MORPHOSIS by Kaycee Binns
Metal Morphosis Inc. is the brainchild of metal artist Kaycee Binns. The company was founded in 1993 in Atlanta, Georgia when
Kaycee needed a baby gift to take to a baby shower. Each design stems from a childhood story making every piece an original. Kaycee
takes pride in her work and vows to design every piece herself. Metal Morphosis’ product is made entirely in the USA. Nothing is
outsourced. The unique way the pewter is ﬁnished, and the fact that the pewter actually has a percentage of sterling silver in it, is what
gives it the exceptional shine. All materials are FDA approved. To learn more about Metal Morphosis Inc. visit their website at www.
metalmorphosisinc.com
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